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+14102134803,+14102899193 - https://anthonyscarryoutoc.com/

A complete menu of Anthony's Carryout from Ocean City covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What Jay Felgar likes about Anthony's Carryout:
Anthony's is small, clean, and kinda neat. Everything served into to go containers, but can eat your order there
as well. Breakfast prices don't seem too bad depending on what you order. Food was good as well. read more.

The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in beautiful weather. What Tyra Grimes
Carter doesn't like about Anthony's Carryout:

First time eating here but it will not be my last!! One of the best breakfast sandwiches I’ve ever tasted!! Very
impressed! 10/10 customer service, food quality and quantity. Great atmosphere overall. You will definitely get
yours moneys worth too!!! read more. Crispy pizza is baked fresh at Anthony's Carryout in Ocean City using a

traditional method, Also, the visitors of the establishment love the large variety of various coffee and tea
specialities that the establishment has to offer. In case you want to have breakfast, a versatile brunch is offered

to you, The visitors prefer especially delicious juices.
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Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Breakfas�
BREAKFAST SANDWICH

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

So� drink�
JUICE

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BREAD

PANINI

TURKEY

TOSTADAS

ROAST BEEF

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHICKEN

CHEESE

BACON

EGG

HAM
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:30-15:00
Tuesday 06:30-15:00
Wednesday 06:30-15:00
Thursday 06:30-15:00
Friday 06:30-15:00
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